Whole School Assembly

Congratulations to Angus and Tyran who conducted the whole school assembly held on Friday so well and to Katelyn for her excellent drumming!

Student Awards:

Angus: For being nice in the Infants class.
Will: For including people.
Lilly: For being kind.
Annie: For including everyone.

Infants Awards and Primary Awards:

Lilly: For showing great enthusiasm in music and art lessons.
Tyran: For using excellent problem solving skills in mathematics.
Sienna: For a wonderful first week at Maimuru.
Angus: For being a sensible and responsible leader in the Infants class.

Katelyn: For sharing her thoughtful ideas in group discussions.
Will: For his great leadership qualities, working independently and responsibly.
Matilda: For her fluent and individual style, creating imaginative and meaningful well-structured narratives.
Hannah: For her enthusiastic and conscientious attitude to all aspects of her work.
Drew: For his enjoyment in participating and contributing to classroom discussions.

Madison: For her enthusiasm towards classroom activities, showing her enjoyment of music.
Vernon: For demonstrating his knowledge and interacting in our science unit on Material Matters.
Hugh: For his enthusiasm towards classroom music.
Kashmir: For taking great pride in her work, enthusiastically participating in classroom activities.

Library Award:

Congratulations to Zac Dodge who received the Library Award for Term 2, Week 5. Zac received his award for using the library responsibly and showing a genuine interest in books.

Birthday Awards:

Both Drew Eder and Lilly Edgerton received birthday awards.

GRIP Leadership:

Will and Matilda were presented with their GRIP Leadership Certificates.

Principal’s Award:

The Principal’s Award was presented to Annie Gregory for her kind and friendly inclusion of others and for positive participation in all class and school activities.

During the assembly, the Infants students showed their beautiful artworks representing the four seasons of the year. They each read their own description of one of the seasons and then finished by sharing a lovely poem.

The primary students showed the t-shirt designs they have created.
**Focus**

She has also contacted the local paper to figure out who was the body and tomorrow, Anna Irish parents will be bus transport should we not have enough cars going.

**Times Tables Drill:**
- Completing Unit 1

Primary Homework:
- This week primary students will be completing Unit 14.

**Times Tables Drill:**
- Year 3 – x7 Tables
- Year 4 – x8 Tables
- Years 5&6 – x8 Tables

**Young High School Linkages**

Young High School Linkages Program commences this Wednesday. Will has been allocated a spot in the GRAPHICS lessons. We are sure Will is going to enjoy doing high school activities each Wednesday afternoon for the next six weeks!

**District Athletics Carnival**

Good luck to Will Gregory (Shotput, discus, long jump and YSS senior boys relay), Maddie Gembles (Jnr Girls 800m & 200m races and high jump), Anna Irish (11yrs girls high jump), Drew Eder (8yrs age race) and Angus Steenbergen (8yrs 100m race and YSS jnr boys relay) who will be attending the District Athletics Carnival being held at Gus Smith Oval, Young, this Friday. Competitors list is attached.

We would like to remind parents that transport to and from Gus Smith Oval will be by parent car. Students are to wear their sports uniform and will be given a YSS shirt on the day. There are no pre-order forms.

**Cowra Eisteddfod**

Parents should have received a note about the Cowra Eisteddfod last week. Please check your child’s bag should you not have seen it yet. If you need another copy, please see Angie in the office – we really need to know numbers tomorrow. Thanks.

At this stage we do not have enough parents to transport children but not all notes have been returned and we do have some parents double-checking their work rosters. We will need final numbers TOMORROW as Mrs Kay will not be in the office for the remainder of the week and she will need to organise bus transport should we not have enough cars going.

**Jump Rope for Heart**

The students are experimenting with different skipping techniques and have become very accomplished with various skills. We look forward to sharing these with families on the last day of this term.

A sponsorship form for your child/children was sent home some time ago. Should you require more, please see Angie in the office.

**Maimuru School Open Day**

Thanks so much to those parents who have come in to collect pamphlets and distributed them in Young! Mrs Carroll has delivered posters and pamphlets to the local preschools and day care centres. She has also contacted the local paper to advertise in Friday’s and next Wednesday’s paper. We hope to get a good response on Friday 5th June! The itinerary will go home next week.

Please find a small note on page 3 of this newsletter for you to complete so that we know who will be available to assist on our Open Day.

**Young Leaders**

Thanks so much to Janice Gregory for transporting Will and Matilda to and from Bathurst last Thursday. The students had a great time and said it was really worthwhile going! Please see a short outline of their experiences:

On Thursday Years 5 & 6 went to Bathurst for a leadership day that was called GRIP Leadership. We learned how to be a good leader and in a video we had to decide who was being a good leader. Throughout the day we had to fill out a little booklet about what we learned. There was a guy named Andy who had the session on loud noises and everyone was screaming and at the end we danced.

Will Gregory

On Thursday you may know Years 5 and 6 went to Bathurst for a GRIP Leadership Program. The trip was long but worth it because we watched little movie clips "RIO2", "Lego Movie", "Turbo" and "Mr Peabody and Sherman" and we had to figure out who was the leader. Another activity we did was where we had to fill out pages to say what we could do at our school to be a leader.

Matilda DeBritt

**Maths Challenge – Young High School**

Students in Years 5&6 will participate in the 2015 Mathematics Challenge for Young Australians being held at Young High School over Weeks 7-9 of this term (Tuesday mornings from 8.50am to approximately 10.15am). We hope this will be a fun and rewarding experience for them!

**Find the radius of this sector.**
Please note/return the following to school as soon as possible:

- Canteen order
- 2015 Mathematics Challenge for Young Australians (Years 5&6) NOTES REQUIRED
- Open Day note (BELOW)
- Book Club orders

We look forward to having your newsletter folders returned each Tuesday, thanks!

Please return the following to school as soon as possible:

- Dates to Remember - Term 2

27 May       Young High School Linkages program
29 May       Young District Athletics Carnival
2 June       2015 Mathematics Challenge for Young Australians (Years 5&6) - YHS Back up date for Young Dist. Athletics P&C Meeting
3 June       Cowra Eisteddfod
3 June       Young High School Linkages program
5 June       MAIMURU OPEN DAY
9 June       Riverina Cross Country
10 June      2015 Mathematics Challenge for Young Australians (Years 5&6) - YHS
16 June      Young High School Linkages program
17 June      2015 Mathematics Challenge for Young Australians (Years 5&6) - YHS
18 June      Young High School Linkages program
24 June      Young High School Linkages program
26 June      Jump Rope for Heart, SCHOOL ASSEMBLY and Enrichment Day
26 June      LAST DAY TERM 2
14 July      STUDENTS Return for Term 3
31 August    Riverina Athletics Carnival (Regional)

WOOD RAFFLE – should you require any more raffle tickets to sell, please see Angie in the office. Please ensure that all sold ticket stubs and unsold tickets are returned to school by Friday, 5th June. THANKS!!!!

Next P&C Meeting

Tues. 2nd June
Commencing 3.20pm
To finish by 4.30pm

Parents are asked to assist with cooking on the BBQ (as well as serving) for lunch as well as attending some of the activities on the day. The Open Day commences with new prospective parents catching the bus at the Railway Station at 11am. The bus arrives at Maimuru at approximately 11.15am when there will be a tour of the school, some hands-on activities led by our student leaders and a musical performance. The P&C will be serving lunch. Thanks to Karen Steenbergen who is organising sausages; to Michelle Dodge who is organising Bread/Sauce/Serviettes, etc; and to Brad who will ensure we have enough BBQ gas.

We are asking for parent assistance in cooking and serving lunch. Could you please tick the relevant box/es and return this portion to school TOMORROW.

NAME.................................................................

☐ I WILL be attending the Open Day at Maimuru on Friday 5th June 2015

☐ I AM AVAILABLE to assist with the BBQ / Serving Lunch on Friday 5th June 2015

☐ Unfortunately I AM UNABLE TO attend the Open Day at Maimuru on Friday 5th June 2015